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Background: Tilt of the First Distal Uninstrumented Vertebra (FDUV) reflects changes in the main curve

and compensatory lumbar curve after posterior fusion to treat thoracic Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis

(AIS).

Hypothesis: FDUV tilt 5 years or more postfusion depends chiefly on reduction of the main curve and on

other factors such as selection of the last instrumented vertebra.

Material and method: A multicenter retrospective cohort of 182 patients with Lenke 1 or 2 AIS treated

with posterior instrumentation and followed up for a mean of 8 years and a minimum of 5 years was

studied. The patients were divided into two groups based on whether tilt of the upper endplate of the

FDUV was ≤ 5◦ or > 5◦at last followup. Variables associated with tilt were identified by multiple logistic

regression.

Results: Six variables were significantly associated with FDUVtilt: percentage of correction at last

followup, correction loss, lumbar modifier B, number of instrumented vertebrae, inclusion within the

instrumentation of the distal neutral vertebra, and inclusion within the instrumentation of the lowest

vertebra intersected by the central sacral vertical line.

Discussion and conclusion: The main variables associated with FDUVtilt ≤ 5◦ were a final correction per

centage ≥ 60% and absence of correction loss between the postoperative period and last followup. Given

the stable reduction provided by contemporary instrumentations, we recommend selective thoracic

fusion of Lenke 1 or 2 AIS with lumbar modifiers A, B, and C. The lowest instrumented vertebra should

be either the neutral vertebra or the vertebra intersected by the central sacral vertical line if it is distal

to the neutral vertebra.

Level of evidence IV: Retrospective multicenter study.

q This study was performed under the aegis of the Groupe d’Étude de la Scoliose
round table discussion in March 2015.

∗ Corresponding author. Hôpitaux pédiatriques de Nice, CHU Lenval, 57, avenue

de la Californie, 06200 Nice, France.
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1. Introduction

Advances in spinal instrumentation systems have significantly

improved the surgical correction of Adolescent Idiopathic Scolio

sis (AIS). The treatment objectives remain the same: to correct

the deformity, to achieve good spinal balance in the coronal and

sagittal planes, and to prevent worsening of the instrumented and

noninstrumented curves.

Preserving lumbar mobility is also an objective in patients with

Lenke 1 or 2 AIS. Correction of the main curve results in spontaneous



correction of the compensatory noninstrumented lumbar curve,

which can however progress subsequently [1–3]. Optimal selec

tion of the Lowest Instrumented Vertebra (LIV) is crucial. Based on

a study of 42 patients with thoracic AIS, Suk et al. recommended

selecting the Neutral Vertebra (NV) when it was the same or one

level distal to the End Vertebra (EV) of the main curve and NV1 if

more than two levels separated the EV from the NV [4]. Wang et al.

suggested selecting EV + 1 as the LIV [5] and Matsumoto et al., the

Last Touched Vertebra (LTV) defined as the lowest vertebra inter

sected by the Central Sacral Vertical Line (CSVL) [6]. Miyanji et al.

distinguished two curve patterns based on the direction of the L4

tilt [7]. Sarlak et al. argued for selecting the EV as the LIV[8], whereas

Takahashi et al. [9] recommended choosing the level immediately

below the stable vertebra.

These studies describe the strategies used by their authors,

with the outcomes assessed after only 2 years. Clearly, there is

no consensus. Nevertheless, there is general agreement that LIV

selection is crucial to ensure optimal curve outcomes. It should be

borne in mind that 2 years is too short for definitive prognostic

conclusions.

We selected the tilt of the first distal noninstrumented ver

tebra (FDUVtilt) as a marker for curve outcomes. The objective of

this study was twofold: to identify the variables associated with

FDUVtilt 5 years after instrumentation and to determine criteria for

selecting the LIV.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Patients

The study was approved by the appropriate ethics committee

(Commission de Protection des Personnes) and by the French Data

Protection Authority (Commission Nationale de l’Informatique et des
Libertés).

The 10 participating centres included a total of 182 patients (156

females and 26males) who underwent posterior instrumentation

to treat Lenke 1 (n = 141) or Lenke 2 (n = 41) AIS, at a mean age of

14.8 years and were then followedup for at least 5 years (mean, 8.3

years). The lumbar modifier was A in 111 patients, B in 31 patients,

and C in 40 patients. At last followup, completed Scoliosis Research

Society healthrelated quality of life questionnaires (SRS30) were

collected from 115 patients.

2.2. Operative techniques

Hybrid hookscrew instrumentation was used in most patients.

The mean number of instrumented vertebrae was 10.6 and the

mean number of anchors was 11.7, yielding an implant density of

55%.

The LIV was between T11 and L4. Selective thoracic fusion was

performed in 169 patients. The instrumentation was extended to

the lumbar spine in 15 patients with B or C lumbar modifiers.

Table 1

Distribution of the patients between the two groups defined based on tilt of the first

distal uninstrumented vertebra.

182 AIS Lenke 1 or 2 FDUV− 5◦ FDUV + 5◦ P value

Patients 64 (35%) 118 (65%)

FDUVtilt postop. (◦) 3.5◦ 7.6◦ <0.0001

FDUVtilt at last FU (◦) 2.7◦ 11.5◦ <0.0001

Changefrom postop/to last FU − 0.8◦ + 3.9◦ <0.0001

AIS: Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis; FDUV: First Distal Uninstrumented Vertebra;

FDUVtilt: tilt of the First Distal Uninstrumented Vertebra, in degrees (◦); postop.:

postoperatively; FU: FollowUp.

2.3. Study variables

Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs were obtained preop

eratively, postoperatively, and at last followup. The clinical and

radiographic data were entered into the KEOPSSpine database

[10]. The measurements were then performed automatically by

the KeopsAnalyzer software after a senior surgeon (JLC) identi

fied each vertebra, as well as the NV of the main curve and the LTV.

The position of the LIV relative to the NV was recorded as follows:

NV1 if the LIV was the vertebra immediately cephalad to the NV,

NV2 if the LIV was the second vertebra cephalad to the NV, NV + 1

and NV + 2 if the LIV was the first or second vertebra distal to the

NV, and so on. The same notation was used to record the position

of the LIV relative to the LTV.

The primary outcome measure was FDUVtilt at last followup.

The patients were divided into two groups depending on whether

FDUVtilt was ≤ 5◦ (64 patients, 35%, FDUV5◦ group) or > 5◦ (118

patients, 65%, FDUV + 5◦ group) (Table 1). All clinical and radio

graphic variables were analysed in these two groups.

2.4. Statistical analyses

SAS version 9.0 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used

for the statistical analyses. Means were compared by applying the

Wilcoxon test or Student test and percentages by applying the chi

square test. Pearson’s test was chosen to assess correlations among

study variables. Based on the results of the univariate analysis, pub

lished data, and personal opinion, 13 variables were selected as

potentially relevant and used to build a multiple logistic regression

model. Values of P lower than 0.05 were taken to indicate significant

differences.

3. Results

3.1. Study variables in the two groups

The percentage of correction of the main curve at last follow

up was 60% in the FDUV5◦ group and 51% in the FDUV + 5◦

(P = 0.0016) (Table 2). Loss of correction between the postop

erative evaluation and last followup was 2% in the FDUV5◦

group and 8% in the FDUV + 5◦ group (P = 0.0035). The two groups

were not significantly different regarding the preoperative angle

of the main curve or distal lumbar compensatory curve, curve

Table 2

Preoperative angulation, reducibility, and percentage of correction in the two groups defined based on tilt of the first distal uninstrumented vertebra.

182 AIS Lenke 1 or 2 All FDUV− 5◦ FDUV + 5◦ P value univariate P value multivariate

Preop. main curve angulation (◦) 54◦ 53◦ 54◦ NS NS

Initial correction (%) 60% 62% 59% NS NS

Final correction (%) 54% 60% 51% 0.0016 0.026

Loss of correction (%) 6% 2% 8% 0.0035 0.03

Reducibilityof main curve (bending) 48% 47% 49% NS NS

Preop. lumbar curve angulation (◦) 30◦ 31◦ 30◦ NS NS

AIS: Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis; FDUV: First Distal Uninstrumented Vertebra; Preop.: preoperatively.



Table 3

Distribution of lumbar modifiers in the twogroups defined based on tilt of the First Distal Uninstrumented Vertebra.

Lumbar modifier All (n = 182) FDUV− 5◦ (n = 64) FDUV + 5◦ (n = 118) P value chi2

A 111 30 (27%) 81 (73%)

B 31 15 (48%) 16 (52%) 0.016

C 40 19 (47%) 21 (53%)

FDUV: First Distal Uninstrumented Vertebra.

Table 4

Distribution of patients according to the location of the last instrumented vertebra relative to the neutral vertebra and last touched vertebra.

Location of LIV Global VNID− 5◦ VNID + 5◦ P value chi2

NV1 or NV2 29 6 (20%) 23 (79%)

NV orNV + 1 117 40 (34%) 77 (65%) 0.045

NV + 2 21 11 (52%) 10 (48%)

NV + 3 and NV + 4 15 7 (46%) 8 (53%)

LTV negative 25 4 (16%) 21 (84%) 0.03

LTV or LTV positive 157 60 (38%) 97 (62%)

LIV: Last Instrumented Vertebra; NV: Neutral Vertebra; LTV: Last Touched Vertebra defined as the last vertebra intersected by the central sacral vertical line.

Table 5

Results of the multivariate analysis of factors associated with tilt of the first distal

instrumented vertebra at a mean of 8 years after surgery.

Significant factors P value Odds ratio Confidence

interval

B lumbar modifier 0.007 0.04 0.006; 0.272

Number of instrumented vertebrae 0.035 0.541 0.305; 0.957

Correction at last followup 0.026 0.007 0.001; 0.556

Loss of correction 0.008 0.03 0.002; 0.398

reducibility on lateralbending radiographs, or initial percentage of

correction.

Mean number of anchors was 13 in the FDUV5◦ group and 11 in

the FDUV + 5◦ group (P = 0.04). The number of instrumented verte

brae was 11 in the FDUV5◦ group and 10 in the FDUV + 5◦ group

(P = 0.006). Implant density, which was not significantly different

between the two groups, correlated positively with the percent

age of correction (P < 0.00001) and negatively with correction loss

(P = 0.0001).

The proportion of patients with the A lumbar modifier was

higher in the FDUV + 5◦ group (73%) than in theFDUV5◦ (27%)

group, and the opposite was true for the proportions of patients

with the B or C modifier (Table 3).

Among patients whose LIV was NV1 or NV2, 79% were in the

FDUV + 5◦ group. On the other hand, among patients whose LIV was

NV or NV +, the proportion with FDUV5◦was higher than when the

LIV was at other levels (P = 0.045).

When the LIV was above the LTV, the proportion of FDUV + 5◦

patients was 84% (P = 0.03) (Table 4).

3.2. Results of the multivariate analysis

Four variables showed significant and independent associations

with FDUVtilt (Table 5).

No significant differences were found between the two groups

for any of the other study variables including presence or absence of

a neutral disc determined by closure of the first noninstrumented

disc on the preoperative lateralbending radiographs, spinal

alignment in the coronal and sagittal planes, and sagittal

parameters.

The analysis of the 115 available SRS 30 qualityoflife ques

tionnaires showed no significant difference between the two

groups.

4. Discussion

4.1. Study rationale

The 5◦ FDUVtilt cutoff chosen to separate satisfactory from less

satisfactory outcomes was based on a review of publications on

the LIV. Addingon, which indicates an unfavourable outcome, is

defined as distal migration of the NV combined with either more

than 5 mm of FDUV translation relative to the CSVL or a greater

than 5◦ increase in FDUVtilt1 year after surgery [5]. These changes

indicate worsening of both the main curve and the lumbar com

pensatory curve.

In our study, 3 patients had distal NV migration between the

preoperative evaluation and last followup. All 3 patients had an

FDUVtilt value greater than 5◦ and were therefore in the FDUV + 5◦

group.

Measuring lateral vertebral translation in mm requires calibra

tion of the radiographs, which is not always available.

Finally, we felt that a 5◦ increase in FDUVtilt was not sufficient

to characterize curve outcomes. In our study, 43 patients had a

5◦ increase in FDUVtilt during followup. In all of them, FDUVtilt
was greater than 5◦ at the initial postoperative evaluation. Among

the 62 patients whose FDUVtilt decreased, 26 had less than 5◦ of

FDUVtilt postoperatively and remained in the FDUV5◦ group at last

followup and 14 switched from more to less than 5◦ of FDUVtilt
due to the decrease. The remaining 22 patients had more than 5◦

of FDUVtilt initially followed by a decrease that was not sufficient

to bring them into the FDUV5◦ group 5 years after surgery. We are

aware that the 5◦ cutoff is a demanding criterion and that many

patients whose FDUVtilt is greater than 5◦ have satisfactory out

comes, particularly if the FDUVtilt value is declining. Nevertheless,

we believe that the optimal outcome is defined as a fused segment

seated on a horizontal vertebra.

4.2. Study limitations

The retrospective design is the main limitation. Strengths of the

study are the long followup; multicenter recruitment; automatic

computerassisted analysis of radiographic parameters (Keops

Analyser software[10]), which provides better repeatability and

reproducibility than do conventional measurements; and statistical

analysis performed by an independent operator.

4.3. Parameters associated with FDUVtilt

Both percentage of correction and correction loss at last

followup were associated with FDUVtilt, confirming our working



Fig. 1. Patient in the FDUV + 5◦ group, Lenke 2A Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis, 14 years of age. Loss of correction. The last instrumented vertebra is at NV2. (a) Preoperative

radiographs: NV at L4; (b) Radiograph 1 month after T2L2 instrumentation with the last instrumented vertebra at NV2; (c) Radiographs 5 years after surgery.

hypothesis (Fig. 1). A percentage of correction ≥ 60% at last follow

up, which was associated with ≤ 20◦ of final angulation, seems to be

the requirement for obtaining an FDUVtilt value below 5◦ (Fig. 2).

Furthermore, between the postoperative evaluation and last

followup, FDUVtilt decreased in the FDUV5◦ group but increased

in the FDUV + 5◦ (Table 1), in correlation with the correction loss. An

improvement in FDUVtilt is ascribable to the potential of the non

instrumented lumbar compensatory curve to improve over time,

as reported previously [11–13].

One might expect that an FDUVtilt value below 5◦ after

instrumentation can only be expected when the curve is mod

erate and flexible. However, in our study, the two groups were

not significantly different regarding initial curve angulation or

reducibility on lateralbending radiographs.

Among lumbar modifiers, C was more common in the FDUV

5◦ group and A in the FDUV + 5◦ group (Table 3). Thus, FDUVtilt at

last followup was less marked when the compensatory curve was

initially more severe. This finding demonstrates the potential for

the compensatory curve to correct spontaneously in response to

correction of the main thoracic curve [12,13]. It should, neverthe

less, be interpreted with caution, as some patients with the B or C

modifier underwent nonselective instrumentation.

The quality of the correction is well known to correlate with

implant density [14]. The number of anchors was fairly low in

Fig. 2. Patient in the FDUV5◦ group, Lenke 2A Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis, 14 years of age. Stable correction. Last instrumented vertebra is at NV + 1. (a) Preoperative

radiographs: NV at T12; (b) Radiograph 1 month after T2L1 instrumentation with the last instrumented vertebra at NV + 1; (c) Radiographs 5 years after surgery.



our study, because all patients had surgery before 2010. Implant

density was not significantly associated with FDUVtilt. Neverthe

less, FDUVtilt was associated with both the number of anchors and

instrumentation length. This last is probably the relevant factor,

as its increase necessarily leads to an increase in the number of

anchors. However, in our study, implant density correlated nega

tively with correction loss and positively with the percentage of

correction of the main curve. These correlations confirm the major

role for the number of anchors in the quality of the reduction

[14].

Quality of life was not significantly different between the two

groups. FDUVtilt is not perceived by the patient. It was not associ

ated with any of the five SRS 30 domains.

4.4. Selecting the LIV

Our findings (Table 4) constitute a strong argument against

instrumentations that are shorter than the NV. Long instrumen

tations are more satisfactory but compromise the mobility of the

lumbar spine. Results were best when the LIV was at NV + 2.

The LTV is also important to consider. Among patients whose

instrumentation was shorter than the LTV, 84% were in the

FDUV + 5◦ group.

Selection of the LIV involves striking the best compromise

between preserving lumbar spine mobility and achieving a hori

zontal FDUV. Several criteria have been suggested based on studies

with 2 years of followup [4–9]. With a mean followup of 8 years,

our study argues against very short instrumentations. Stopping the

instrumentation at NV1 orNV2 is associated with an increased

risk of FDUVtilt > 5◦. We suggest stopping the instrumentation at

the NV as a good compromise between instrumentation length and

lumbar spine mobility. However, if the LTV is distal to the NV, we

recommend extending the instrumentation down to the LTV. When

the thoracic curve is long with an NV at L3 or L4, to preserve lum

bar spine mobility, the instrumentation can be stopped at NV1

provided the LTV is cephalad to the NV.

5. Conclusions

A final percentage of correction greater than 60% and absence

of correction loss between the postoperative evaluation and last

followup were the main factors associated with an FDUVtilt lower

than 5◦ in our study of 182 patients managed by posterior instru

mentation for Lenke 1 or 2 AIS and followedup for a mean of

8 years.

We recommend selective thoracic fusion for Lenke 1 or 2 AIS,

regardless of whether the lumbar modifier is A, B, or C. We believe

the LIV should be the distal NV of the main thoracic curve or the

LTV if this last is distal to the NV.
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